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Startle Is Top Of The Charts At The UK Business Awards

Startle International Limited (Startle), has come out top of the charts at the 2017 UK Business
Awards at Wembley Stadium, taking gold in two categories.

(PRWEB UK) 8 December 2017 -- Startle International Limited (Startle), has come out top of the charts at the
2017 UK Business Awards at Wembley Stadium, taking gold in two categories - Best Place to Work and B2B
Innovation - and silver in a third – Team of the Year.

Startle is dedicated to helping retail and hospitality brands provide exceptional digital venue experiences for its
customers. Startle is proud to offer innovative and unique technology solutions, including interactive music
tools and integrated digital signage that awaken consumer senses to create deeper connections with brands.

The UK Business Awards recognises and celebrates exceptional business performance, and the organisations,
teams and individuals achieving excellence behind them. Startle was in the running for four categories – Best
Place to Work, Team of the Year, B2B Innovation and B2B Business Change or Transformation. Following a
detailed written entry that was endorsed by the prestigious Cranfield School of Management, members of the
Startle team delivered a presentation for each of the four categories, demonstrating why they deserved to win.
Startle saw off competition from the likes of Wickes, the New World Trading Company, and Marston’s Beer
Company to triumph across two awards, and take second place for another.

Adam Castleton, Operations Director of Startle, said: “What an achievement for Startle, for taking home two
wins in these prestigious awards. We were thrilled to be shortlisted in four fantastic categories, and as a team
we are incredibly proud of all the hard work and dedication that has been put in by every member of the
business to get us this far. We look forward to building on this success by continually innovating and
cultivating a culture that continues to deliver leading media and technology solutions for the Retail, Hospitality
and Leisure industries.”
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Contact Information
Chloe Walden
Fleet Street Communications
+44 2035675800

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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